
A million possibilities; 
one unique place



The New Forest is a beautiful part of the country and 

is well known as a popular tourism destination but the 

area is not in fact new, isn’t all forest, and many will 

be surprised at the variety of filming possibilities and 

locations available here. 

The district is famed for its untouched woodland 

and far-reaching heathland, but alongside this are 

settings with vast coastline, historic buildings, flowing 

rivers, picturesque roads, industrial sites, bygone 

villages, free-roaming animals, and much more.

Learn more about why the New Forest is your perfect 

filming location on our video guided by New Forest 

resident and Film Critic, Mark Kermode who extolls the 

values of the area as a place to film at Film New Forest | A 

million possibilities, one unique place.

https://filmnewforest.com/filming-locations/new-forest-locations-promo-film/
https://filmnewforest.com/filming-locations/new-forest-locations-promo-film/


On the practical side, we are 90 minutes from 

London, within easy reach of the UK’s major studios, 

with good connectivity by air, rail, road, and sea.  

If you choose to film here you will have an endless 

choice of places to stay, and things to do, and you 

will never be far away from breath-taking scenery. 

Features of the 

New Forest

London only 90 minutes by train

UK’s major studios within easy reach

Accessibility

Host of quality hotels for overnight stays

Large pool of skilled local crew

Facilities

Dedicated Film:New Forest team

Member of Creative England’s Filming in England Partnership

Film friendly

Vast number of possible filming locations

Sites to suit all manner of projects

Variety



Filmed in the 

New Forest

Explore more Film:New Forest film 

and television locations here

Bridgerton, 2019
Ringwood

Cheat, 2019

Burley

Catastrophe, 2018
Lepe

The Crown, 2018 & 2022
Brockenhurst

© IJPR - Ian Johnson Publicity

Unforgotten, 2018
Lymington

RNLI Saving Lives 
at Sea, 2021

Calshot

Solo: A Star Wars Story, 2017
Fawley

The Infiltrator, 2015
Beaulieu

King of the Woods, 2021-2022
Beaulieu

https://filmnewforest.com/filming-locations/ 


Location 
doubles
The New Forest has locations that have 

doubled as The Hamptons, Miami river, Utah, 

Scottish palaces, and the Shambles in York. 

There are also potential location doubles 

including for an American high school and 

Scandinavian forests.

Somerley Estate is often used to 

double as royal residences

Doubled as a Balmoral residence

Doubled for New England

Doubled as a Scandinavian forest

A double for an American ranch

A double for an American high school

Doubled as the Miami waterways



Examples of 
New Forest 
filming locations

Undercastle Cottage Lymington Cobbles Beaulieu Abbey

Milford on Sea



Brockenhurst Watersplash New Forest Water Park

Breamore House

New Forest Fruit Farm

Examples of 
New Forest 
filming locations



Somerley Estate

Avon Tyrrell Breamore bluebellsPylewell Estate

Examples of 
New Forest 

filming locations



Longbow Herngate FarmAdlams Plantation

Minstead Study Farm

Examples of 
New Forest 

filming locations



How can 
Film:New Forest 
help your production?

Have any questions? 
Contact the 
Film:New Forest team

Film:New Forest is the official Film Office for the New Forest. 

We are a member of Film Offices UK and work in partnership 

with Creative UK’s Filming in England team. 

Film:New Forest is administered by New Forest District Council.

Our aim at Film:New Forest is to make it as simple as possible 

to film here, whilst ensuring minimal disruption to our local 

community.

Film:New Forest is here to help make your shoot run smoothly, 

and we welcome and encourage filming productions that 

protect the special qualities of the area.

We have established a strong database of locations, and skilled 

local crew. You can see our range of locations on our Locations 

Database but if you cannot find what you are looking for, please 

contact us to talk through your requirements.

We have a can-do attitude and our free film-friendly service 

offers you a one-stop shop for:

• New Forest locations

• Access to skilled local crew

• Assistance with parking and permits to 

use Council owned locations

filming@newforest.gov.uk

023 8028 5735

filmnewforest

mailto:filming%40newforest.gov.uk?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/filmnewforest/
https://twitter.com/filmnewforest
https://www.instagram.com/filmnewforest/

